Tisn't The Season To Be Bah Humbuging!

DON'T LET STRESS

TAKE AWAY YOUR HOLLY JOLLY

ARE WE MORE STRESSED
DURING THE HOLIDAYS?

42%

62%

45%

Say that December is
the most stressful
time of year

Described their stress level as
“very or somewhat” elevated
during the holidays

(MetLife)

(Healthline)

Christmas is considered
as one of the six most
stressful life events

Bah Humbug! 45%
surveyed would prefer
to skip Christmas
(Think Finance)

What if Christmas, he thought, doesn't come from a store.
What if Christmas...perhaps...means a little bit more!
Dr. Seuss, How the Grinch Stole Christmas!

NOT QUITE A WONDERFUL LIFE?

TOP SOURCES OF HOLIDAY STRESS
Primary:

76%

69%

69%

28%

25%

16%

6%

Family
Arguments

Lack of
Money

Too Much
To Do

Finding The
Perfect Gift

Travelling

Weight Gain

Loneliness

Other Holiday Annoyances Include:

Long Line Ups

Wrapping Presents

Cooking Dinners

Putting Up The Tree

Sending Cards

Being Nice

Excessive Christmas Music

Hangovers

HOLIDAZED?
IMPACT OF HOLIDAY STRESS

At Work
Many report checking work emails
during traditional holidays

59%

People said that this left them feeling
frustrated, annoyed, and resentful (Happify)

41%

People reported being less productive
during the holiday season

45%

According To A Robert Half Company Survey, Productivity Decreases Due To
Greater year-end
workloads

35%

Greater personal and social
commitments

33%

More likely to
experience colds and flus

22%

Too focused on
holiday shopping

11%

On Health
Almost a quarter of respondents
said they obsessed too much over
making their holidays perfect

Due to increase in heart rates,
Christmas shopping can be as
stressful as running a MARATHON
Run Down and the Holiday Flu.
Less sleep or changes to sleep pattern,
more junk food, crowds, and less water,
can all lead to more germs and less resistance

Festive Fatigue.
On average, after 32 minutes of
shopping, engagement and interest
dropped significantly

Adds up to
more stress

Eat. Drink.
And Worry.

High-calorie
foods and
alcohol reduce
feelings of
stress

Leaves us bloated, hungover,
miserable and with a worse
state of overall health.

Did You Know That During The Holidays…

10%

20%

10% Spill burning hot liquid on
themselves when dealing with
the roast potatoes or turkey

20% Cut themselves
prepping the
vegetables

3%
3% Suffer an electric
shock due to badly wired
Christmas lighting

One in 50 fall out of the
loft trying to get the tinsel
and decorations down

DETERMINE THE MAIN FOCUS
FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS

Reflection

Celebration

Relaxation and Health
Renewal

Tradition

Relationship
Renewal

Community

Spiritual
Renewal

Avoid blaming others and situations – WE have the ultimate
decision on how OUR time will be spent.

15 WAYS TO COMBATTING FESTIVE FIZZLE-OUT

Select activities that energize, motivate, and please
Delete or change those activities that irritate, disappoint, and anger
Don’t lose control of your activity calendar
Say no to excess
Simplify routines
Don't abuse your wallet
Don't abuse your body
Avoid Holiday Perfectionism
Avoid the Planning Fallacy (the underestimation of the time and
effort tasks take despite previous experiences)
Watch conformity for conformity sake
Ask for help and support
Don’t isolate yourself during the holidays
Ease in to and out of holiday mode
Set aside time for self-care
Stop and be in the moment

By keeping our calendars in check, our expectations in line, and simplifying
our activities, we can have a meaningful, joyful and fulfilling experience.

HOLIDAY BLUES

The ‘Holiday Blues’ are not as serious as depression, but left un-checked it could lead to a downward spiral
that may bring about the symptoms of depression.

Tired

Sad

Indicators That You
May Be Experiencing
The Blues

Overwhelmed

Guilty

Anxious

Lack of interest

Allow yourself to feel your emotions
Acknowledge your losses

5 Tips To Combat
The Blues:

Keep your perspective
Reach out for support
Talk positively to yourself about past
challenges you have overcome

"DON'T BECOME A GRINCH!"
10 SELF-CARE TIPS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Sneak in a nap
20 minutes can restore
energy, focus, and mood

Quiet your mind
10 minutes can calm
your holiday nerves

Focus on portion
control during
holiday gatherings

Don't
personalize negative
interactions

Write a daily
gratitude list

Play your
favourite music

Watch a
funny movie

Drink more
water

Go for a 30
minute walk

Volunteer

Gifts are all around us, but it is up to us to recognize them in our lives.

For More Resources and Courses Visit

WorkSmartLiveSmart.com

